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Calendar of Events

16-18 D/27 Winter Council
Durham

December
8 Christmas Party in lieu of Membership Meeting @1830

January

24 GPS Change of WatchO. Henry Hotel @ 1815

February

12 Annual Business Meeting

9 Membership Meeting

December Birthdays
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William O.

Young

8

Delbert E.

Foster

4

Frances A.

Ward

16

Ann M.

Fonville

5

Betty S.

Burney

Jeff M.

Corbett

7

Donna

Schultz

Patricia K.

Byrne

30

Squadron Patrons
John & Sally Oberholtzer…………...…...Sally O
Ron & Anna Pittman.......….…...........Anna Bee
Betty Potter
Jim & Frances Ward………………….Sea Star II
Larry & Madge Williams………..….C’est La Vie
Alec & Kathy Wrenn……..…….Carolina Wrenn

Chuck & Ann Freeman ……………….Bluebird
Mack & Vinnie Gordy……...Optional Necessity
Mike & Carolyn Hackett......................Hattitude
John Lore................................…......Sea Robin II
Wayne & Zaida Newkirk…..…………...Invictus
Jerry Newton………………………..……..Petey

“Thank You” From The Breeze
The above individuals made contributions in support of our newsletter this year.
On behalf of Greensboro Power Squadron,
a special thanks to Carolina Marina at Belews Lake for their continued support.
Thanks to your support and that of our many Patrons of The Breeze, we have had an outstanding
publication this year, and we encourage your continued support. If you would like to become a Sponsor or
Patron of the Squadron, contact Lt/C Charles W. Freeman, SN 336-288-8180
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From the Commander
Mike Hackett, P

Executive Officer
Lt/C John Oberholtzer, AP

I hope everyone enjoyed the Past Commanders at
our last meeting giving us a short history lesson on the
Greensboro Power Squadron. Learning where and how our
organization had its beginning gives us a better sense of why
our Past Commanders have been given respect over the
years. To start an organization on pure faith and similar interests and develop that organization into the vibrant, active
and caring Power Squadron we have today, does not happen by accident. It happens because of the hard work of all
of the members and their leaders. A special Thank You to
all the Past Commanders and all volunteers who help to
make Greensboro the best Squadron year after year.
This month is our annual Squadron Christmas
Party. Please plan to attend and bring children and grandchildren and other guests. There is a rumor going around
that there might be a special appearance by Santa and you
know you don’t want to miss him. Tom and Mary sent me a
note to tell me how excited they are about the entertainment
this year. A group of "developmentally challenged" adults
called the Celebration Singers from Burlington will be sharing their gift of music. The group has been together for almost 30 years, and they have performed at the White House
and many other locations both in and out of North Carolina.
You don’t want to miss them. Please let Tom and Mary know
of your plans and also you send your money to Chuck Freeman. You may pay at the door only if you have made advance reservations because we need to know ahead of
time how many will be eating with us. Also, please be extra
generous in bringing food because we have invited the Celebration Singers to eat with us, but they will not be bringing
food. Also remember to bring a wrapped gift labeled with the
approximate age and gender of the child who might enjoy
the gift. Santa will distribute gifts from these to the children
in attendance and any extra gifts will be donated locally.
Many thanks to Jerry Newton for chairing the Blood
Drive and to all who took time out of their schedules to give
the gift of life to others.
Don’t forget the Squadron Change of Watch is
scheduled for January 24th, 2009 at the O. Henry Hotel in
Greensboro. I hope you will mark your calendars; I know
every calendar I own is marked. Invitations will be in the mail
in early December. Please respond in the affirmative early.
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I have returned to the land after a week aboard the
“Simplicity” a 35’ Shannon Shoal draft sailboat owned by
one of my childhood friends. Bill was sailing from Barnegat
Bay, N.J. to his winter home in Naples. FL and I was invited
along to crew. I boarded in Charleston, S.C. and left the
boat in Gainesville, GA after six days of cruising the AICW.
The peacefulness and solitude of cruising slowly, anywhere
from 3 to 9 knots depending on the currents, through the
marsh country of South Carolina and Georgia was both
refreshing and beautiful. The weather could not have been
better, everyday there were bright blue, cloudless skies and
plenty of wind, all of which was dead on our nose. In the
entire trip we only actually sailed twice for a few hours at a
time but with 20 mph sustained winds gusting to almost 30
mph the sailing was brisk.
We made great use of Claiborne Young’s Cruising
Guides and his listing of marinas and anchorages. We only
drew 30” so we did not have any difficulty with depths on
the AICW but the constant turns and changes of direction
kept you on your toes navigating and steering. We kept a
constant watch on the GPS and the depth sounder and
were always looking for the next day mark or buoy. There
was very little southbound traffic; in the 6 days I don’t think
more that 15 or 16 power boats passed us and we saw
about eight or nine other sailboats. The marinas we stayed
in were a little off the beaten track and they reported much
reduced transients calling for space.
We got under way around 0800 and planned to sail
until dusk. The plan was then to anchor or tie up at a marina, take a nap, then have cocktails and some snacks, go
out to dinner or cook on board. It’s amazing how good
canned chili with some additions tastes and chili and eggs
are a great breakfast. Then there was more reminiscing,
solving the world’s problems and early to bed. We pulled
into the Killkenny Creek Marina around 1700 one afternoon
and found the place where the sequel to the movie
“Deliverance” would be shot, and the cast of local characters as well; we kept listening for the banjo music. That was
one of the nights we spent on the hook in an amazingly
tranquil salt marsh.
Alternator problems shortened my trip as we
stopped in Gainesville, GA, just north of the Florida line for
repairs and decided to stay for the day. The Gainesville
Municipal Marina was ideal, immaculate showers and a
nice lounge and located on the town park with stores and
restaurants just a short walk away; I’d recommend this as a
stop on your way south even though it a bit off the AICW.
Lessons learned: Have up to date charts and keep
an eye on the AICW web sites for updates and problem
areas. The current will run against you 90% of the time and
it’s almost always low tide. What you plan at 7 knots turns
out to be 5. Take bug spray. Just sit back and enjoy the
scenery and old friends. Life doesn’t get much better than
that.

GREENSBORO POWER SQUADRON
Nominees for Elected Offices 2009
Nomination Recommendations
Position

Name

Commander

John P. Oberholtzer, AP

Executive Officer

Woods M. McGinn, AP

Squadron Education Officer

Mack L. Gordy, AP

Administrative Officer

Michael W. Hicks, P

Secretary

Patricia Freeze, AP

Treasurer

Kenneth B. Fonville, JN

Assistant Education Officer

W. Hardy Spence, AP

Assistant Secretary

Chris Puckett, P

Elected Members

David L. Schultz, JN
S. Burton Kennedy
Grant W. Dawson

Rules Committee:

P/C Tom Hamlin, AP

Nominating Committee:

Cdr J. Michael Hackett, P

Auditing Committee:

Lt/C Charles W. Freeman, SN
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Educational Officer
Lt/C Bill Davis, N

Administrative Officer
Lt/C Woods McGinn, AP

I don’t know about you, but according to
my Engine Maintenance book, I was to drain my
boat engine water and winterize it per the owner’s
manual. Done and done. I’m ready to watch
“The Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens and
starring George C. Scott, my favorite version. I
love Christmas time, also like Halloween, Thanksgiving, actually all holidays. Nevertheless, education within our squadron continues.
Jerry is continuing to slog through “Beta
N”. It seems every week I am sending him additional information from National. The fact that
Maptech was having trouble and getting the new
software registered isn’t helping. But our intrepid
3 Karl, Steve, and David struggle on.
Weather classes continue and will until
February. Ken Karb has 10 students at my last
count. I am e-mailing Joe Sobel that we are training his replacement.
We have settled on the first week of January to run the Instructor Re-certification class. To
be exact January 8 at 1900. Dick Howle will run
that one night course for the instructors and potential instructors who teach in the Public Boating
class. This is to just to stay in compliance with
our NASBLA requirements.
At the D27 meeting in October, Ray
Travis, the DEO for the district, gave an updated
on the progress of the BOC (Boat Operator Certification) program. I have given a summary of the
program in previous newsletters. The country
has been broken up into regions with groups of
districts in each region. We are in the Southeast
region along with D/8, D/22, D/23, and D/26. We
have one certifier in South Carolina at the moment and obviously need more. So far there is
not a state requirement in North Carolina for
boater certification, but the object of USPS is to
be ahead of the game if and when it occurs.
Hope everyone has a great Christmas.

Its hard to believe another year has flown
by. The squadron events and those in the home
have certainly made this a year to remember.
Thanksgiving events always bring good
times. I had wonderful visits with my family and
the grandkids. From Vermont to Charleston, this
is developing into a might special holiday season
for me. And I do hope yours is just as good!
Every trip to Charleston puts me in a boating
frame of mind, regardless of the season or the
weather. This trip was no exception. So here I
go again with a few observations on boating
safety.
On the drive into town one of interstate
highway auto crashes really got my attention. On
I-26 a car towing a flats boat festooned with fishing tackle was intermingled with those safety cables that separate the east and westbound traffic
lanes. That fisherman caught his limit right there
on the tarmac. What went wrong? The road was
wet, the traffic was heavy – I suspect the conditions were more than his shallow draft fishing
boat could handle.
The news wasn’t good offshore either. A
63-foot Cheoy Lee sailboat sank in the waters
near the Folly Beach jetty and the entrance to
Charleston harbor. The couple on board “Ryota”
discovered they were taking on water and hailed
a nearby commercial fisherman. In less than 30
minutes the boat was gone. A salvage vessel
placed a strobe light atop the “15 feet of mast
sticking out of Charleston harbor”. Coast Guard
investigators said its possible the captain misjudged a turn during high tide.
Whatever your plans during the holidays, I
do hope you’ll take every suggested safety
measure. I also hope you will join us for the annual Greensboro Squadron Christmas party on
December 8. May you have a save and wonderful holiday season.
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BREEZE ADVISORIES
This section is to provide information to GPS members. POST UPCOMING EVENTS HERE. If
you have a boating related item for sale, list it here. If you are looking for a partner to charter a
boat, post it here. If you run across a new marina or restaurant on the coast that you think others
might enjoy, let us know. Contact Tom 852-8411 or if possible TSTAT@AOL.COM

On Sunday, November 23rd, 2008, a center console boat became engulfed in flames at the boat owner’s
boat slip. The boat was perhaps 23 feet long, has a 275 hp Yamaha outboard and the fuel tank was three-fourths
full. The fuel tank did not explode as the fire did not reach the fuel.
By chance, Mack & Vinnie Gordy were on their boat in Myrtle Grove Sound at Carolina Beach and Alec and
Kathy Wrenn were walking on the beach in the same vicinity. Both couples observed huge billowing smoke clouds
coming from the condo community, Captains Quarters.
Mack had his camera and took pictures, Alec was able to get onto the dock and talk to 2 crew members of
the boat. By the time Alec got to the dock, the boat had sunk at the boat slip and the firefighters were putting out
floating booms to contain fuel from the sunken boat.
The 2 crew members related the story:
Four folks had been fishing and had come back to the slip. The two men cut on the live well and made a
quick car trip to the hardware store. While checking out, the two women called them to say that their boat was on
fire. Flames were coming thru the top of the center console. A neighbor provided a fire extinguisher and one of the
women tried to put the fire out, but the extinguisher did not have sufficient quantity. The men of course had rushed
back to the boat slip but the boat was heavily involved. The fire department had arrived, and continued to pour water onto the boat. Ultimately the boat sank.
First analysis is that the wiring for the live well was the probable source of the fire. The teaching point for all
of us is that the boat flares and the fire extinguisher were both in the compartment of the center console. The flares
of course were ignited providing enormous increase in the size and strength of the fire and no one could get to the
extinguisher on the boat. Boat flares and extinguisher should not be in the area of potential electrical fires, a good
“heads-up” to all of us.

“Cooks Night Off”
Please join us at the K & W at Friendly shopping Center each Monday between 6:00 – 6:30 P.M. for dinner and conversation before the Monthly Squadron Meeting. Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.
Look for familiar faces in the eastern front corner of the dining area. This is a terrific way to get to know your fellow
squadron members on a more up-close and personal level. Lots of laughs, great conversation, and no one has to cook!!
See you there!

You can become a sponsor or patron of the Breeze to help off-set the cost of the
newsletter. Contact Lt/C Chuck Freeman, SN for more information.
2003 Grady White 282 Sailfish, 28' with cabin. Twin Yamaha 225 Four Stroke Engines with
only 200 hours. Lots of extras. $82,000. Call Pat Wright 336-317-0219 or e-mail wrightpbjs@aol.com
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CHRISTMAS PARTY MONDAY @ 6:30 PM
Centenary United Methodist Church
2300 W. Friendly Ave.
Bring:
♦ Your children, grandchildren, spouse and/or
guest.
♦ 9x13 covered dish of your favorite vegetable, casserole or
dessert
♦ $5-8 child’s gift wrapped and labeled with appropriate age
and sex. Gifts not distributed will be donated to the Children’s Home Society.
Menu: Chicken pie, your covered dishes, salads and deserts.
Coffee, tea and rolls will be provided.
Checks payable to Greensboro Power Squadron and sent to:
Chuck Freeman-4 St. Francis Ct. 27408
Cost: $8.00 per person Children under 12 free.
Reservations are required by Dec. 5.
Call Tom or Mary Hamlin if any questions– ph. 668-4836

Greensboro Power Squadron
Change of Watch

35th Annual
Saturday, 24 January 2009
at 1815
O. Henry Hotel
624 Green Valley Road
Put the date on your calendars and plan to attend this important Squadron event.
Invitations will be mailed next week, so please get your reservations in early.
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P/Lt/C Tom Statham
218 Kemp Rd. East
Greensboro, NC 27410
tstat@aol.com

Please deliver to:

Simplicity
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